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THE FA9T GUARANTEE
THE rUTUttE g

THE FACT THAT

St. Jacobs Oil 1

Han cured thousands of canes of
Rheumatism, Uout, Lumbago,
Nuri. Sciatica. SpraiiiH.
Bruise, and other bodily aches
and pains, is a truarantee that it
will cure other cases. It is safe,
sure and never lolling. 25c k 5Cc

ACTS LIKE MAGIC!

CONQUERS
P A D N

VT VOTIVE

1 Largest Krowers or fc-- wjj
Clover. TimothT and V

Grasses. Onrnort hern ro-- n Clover.
for vigor, frost and drouth resisting
properties, has justly become famous. J

SOPEBIOI CLOYIR. to. $5.80; 1C0 lbs. $9.80 'U Crosse Prims Qorer. fto. $560; 100 Its. $9.20

Samples Clover, Timothy and Grasses and treat
cauiof auiiM ym Tor ac postaf e.

.TOHN A.5ALZERZr"5EED CO.tf J
ItA CROSSE, wis.

CAPSICUM VASELINE
( PUT VP tS COLLAPSIBLE TUBES

A irobst'.tute for and superior to mustard orany other piaster, and wiU not blister themust delicate skin. The pa'.n aJlttylnjr andcurative qualities of tbisarticle are wonder-
ful. It will stop the toothache at once, and
relieve headache and sciatica. We recom-
mend it as the aud mfest external
counter-irritan- t known, also u un externalremedy for pains ia the chest and stomach
and all rheumatic, iieuraiitic and iroutv inm- -

plainis. A trlul will proe what we 'claim
for it. and it will be found to be invaluable
in the household. Man? people nay ""it is thebest of ad of your preparations." Irice 15cents, at alldruvtri-tso- r other dealers, or by
sending this amount tons in poiav stampswe win end you a tube bv mail. No unit-i-e

s son i.i oe arreptM iiv the public uniess thename carries our luh-l- . asot it is not
ecxiuibt-- MFG. CO.,

i tate street, New voiik CUT.

THE CONTENTED FARMER
Is the man who never has a failure In crops.
eei tienHl Ttniri for fcls labors, and has

best social oixi mu-ou- s
I advunuure. to- -
I aether with Kpientiid
I climate and excellent
I health. These ve give
to the w:i.m on the

f Wifi!j5la'ads of Western Can-- I
'C 'i-i-J ' whicb comprises

I Jih rmit rrain and
TaiM-Ciu- lunus of Manitoba Asnibo. Alherta
and Saskatchewan. Exception.' ad vantages
and low rates of fare are riven to tbelesir-ou- s

of the fall frrant land. The
naadsome forty pare Alius of Western Caa-ad- r.

sent free to ail applicants. Applv to
Superintendent Immigration. Ottawa,

Canada, or to V. V. Bennett. Canadian
A rent, SOI Itcv York .Life B't'c .

Otnaha. Neb.

More Salesmen Wanted!

Active men cf jroal character and
address to sell onr larire line of family
end Stock lleineiies. I hvorin Extracts
and pure ground Npie-s- . A permanent
and profitable lusiness. Team and
vra gun onlj,-capit- Tccitii red. Te rri tory
as.signed. Ei.-lnsiv- e at-nc- piven. A
large busine; an le cione Vvith only a
(mall investment-- Ours rents earn S15
lo550 (K) weekly. AY rite to-da-y lor terms.

THE DS. ELAli f'EDICAL COnPAKY.
DEPT. B. FHEEPORT. IX.X.

PARTY LINE

TELEPHONES
THE STRQfJBERG

CARLSON TEL. UFQ. CO.
CHICAGO, U. S. A.

WRITE FOR CATALOG.

Vheo icskeriig .dvertime8ts bisflj
Mention This Fapet.

W. N. U. OMAHA. NO. 4. 1902

I I Beat Couch Myrup. Taattoud. Ml I
I I hi ttma. BoSd by dra lata, I I

Baa Stlag tin for Rbeamatlaaa.
Dr. Terc. a medical man of much

repute In Vienna, ac vocates as an ef-
fective remedy lor rheumatism the
saturating of the patient's body with
the venom of bees. For the purpose
he extracts the venom, treasuring it
up in quantity, and applying it arti-
ficially in the way of punctures. He
found this treatment on his discovery
that rheumatic patients do not suffer
from a bee's sting to anything like
the same degree' as other people. He
foun J that the tumefaction or swelling
that follows the stinging cf a bee does
not appear in the rheumatic patient
unless he has been stung several times,
while in some cases the stinging is
hardly felt.. When the patient suffers
himself to be stung repeatedly his im-
munity against the poison of the bee
becomes complete and he feels no pain
whatsoever. What is more, he gets
cured of his rheumatism.

Fur the Dumb rtrute'a Sake.
The Animal Rescue league of Bos-

ton has been in existence but three
years. The good work it has since
done has been thus summarized by
Mrs. Huniing Smith, its president:
'Prom the 110 members with which
we started we have reached over 1.309.
and from being called upon to car? f?r
2.595 animals in the first year of cur
work we have cared for 5.0S9 In six

' months." Mrs. Smith said that she
hoped for the establishment of a home
of rest for horses similar to that
which has been successful In Acton.
England, where overworked horses
can occasionally go to green grass and
an outing, and where they can spend
their declining years in comfort.

a m tli Japs Smoke.
The Japanese smoke in a very pe-

culiar manner. The pipes have very
small metal bowls, with bamboi
stems and metal mouthpieces and only
hold enough tobacco for three or four
whiffs. They use a tobacco which is
rut extremely fine and looks more line
a light blonde hair than anything else.
It is a very good quality, however.
The Jars take a whiff of smoke and in-

hale it. letting it pass out through
the nostril3. They rarely smoke more
than one pipeful at a time.

Heavy Dm mi age.
i In a West Chicago street railway
j damage case a verdict of $36,000 has
! just been rendered for the loss of 'an
j arm. The plaintiff was a young sur-- !

geon with an income of $10,000 and a
i growing practice. It has taken five
! years to bring the case to a conclu
sion.

TALKS ON ADVERTISING.
The best v.ay to advertise is just to

Get at it with a view to hav-
ing ths people know what you most
desire to sell, and incidentally letting
them know that the specified items do
not repres-en- t jour full stock. Say in-

teresting things about Interesting goods
and have the goods to talk.

Men talk of tbe sevret of successful
advertising, but it is all very plain. The
tsiential are to offer what' people
want, at fair prices, and to offer it in
a way that will make readers know
they want it. The art in writing an
advertisement is to speak as the inter-este- d

and" well-inform- ed merchant
would speak to a prospective customer.

The mere appearanr of a business
man's name and address in every issue
of a leading newspaper will do work to
increase his trade. Every business man.
however, is able to give facts about his
establishment which will encourage
people to deal with him. To state such
facts clearly in a newspaper is the prin-
cipal secret of successful advertising.

The idea that it takes a number of
impressions to make the average ad-

vertisement effective is not new. Forty
years ago an English advertiser said
to the publisher of the Cornhill Maga-

zine: "We don"t consider that an ad-

vertisement seen Tor the first time by
a rpader is "worth much. The 'second
time it counts for something. The third
time the reader's attention is arrested;,
the fourth time he reads it through and
thinks about It; the fifth makes a pur-
chaser ttt Mm. It takes time to soak
la."

WHV IT IS THE BEST
Is twcaise made by an entirety cllfferetitproce. Defiance Starch is unlike any
other, belicr and one-tlii- r more lor 1A

It were better to sit by the wayside
in joyful sunlight, than linger in dark
shadows, though they be cast by a
paiaee.

CrrC PerOTnnrnitT cnren. So Bf or ntrwoiw afterll I O first ly' use or Ir. klllH- - Oreat Nerrr Krutor--
r. Semi f.r KU1K .:. tr al bottle and tretle.Im. ix. H. lixe. Ltd.. Kn Art-- Ktrvet. l'uiljtaeljaia. I'm.

It is easier to bear the aches ,r--f an-
other man's corns.

The iLccln Eye and Ear Infirmary 1

Successfully
treats all curable I
diseases and in--

juries of the

EYE, EAR, KOSE and THROAT, .
BLINDNlSS, DEAfKsS and CATARRH I

Cou'arionsand incurable cases not admit- - g
ted. iulieu. bourd'sl. nursed ami g
Letter- - of iiiQUiry promptly answered. g

Vrit- - for announcement. j
DRS. GARTEN & COOK.

Ocu listi and Aaricts ia attendance. Lincoln. Neb.

Cane Seed
For price, write

SMITH REFINING CO.,
CR.OWCHS ? 9 Council Bluffa. Ia.

Mate quantity desired.

HaH YOUR CHANCE!
Are yoa married f If not. wjj otmairj ublmt WaII I rivr tar names. KWrniin and dwrn ptlon of iwelnladMa who arin ti marry. Airn from 17 v Tbevbay from SIO.OOO to 77.000 in caah. nmdaealed.ttvr ol llir- - n.mn (orI l.t ur 1 toelveforr' 00.Band for all and take your choice, fcarlieat offerstb ino-- t ta.oretl WHY NOT MAKKY KlfM Addreaa. CONF8TOOA CO KB E8POKX)X C2 OZ.17.aL.Drawer 077. l.ancaater. Pa,

IX WPICWTTlt WORI! THAW HALF A CEH flit I

it.

fhr Hwhai, faaallnllia. Chill mm4 Imt. aaa all aa.
asataaaalaiata, ail VnajatMa. Frintl M..(o. .

WRIGHT'S INDIAN VEGETABLE ?UX Ol.. Nev Yark.

nDnDCVttEW DISCOVEhT: tres
aaaV W I V9 I quick relief andeures worst

moi or wviiniiaiiiM ana is) VAlit" rreanneat
BR. H. H. tUUI aoia. Bs . attosta. as,

500 houesteas CLAIMS0KLAHDF1A for Sal.
Reno. 0. !

I "White Deer Scarce.
- j

W Specimens Now R.ivrely Seen in the Adirondewcka
. .r

An albino deer is so rare a sight in
the Adirondacks that when one does
appear it is regarded with supsrstiti-ou- s

feelings by some of the natives.
Many of the so-call- ed natives of the
Adirondacks are French-Canadian- s. A
white deer is never killed by the
French-Canadia- n and he does not mo-

lest it. although he believes there is
an evil influence about him while the
albino deer remains in his neighbor-
hood.

Some white deer havs been killed
in the Adirondacks in the last few
years. In 1858 a white deer frequent-
ly visited homes of natives in the
Keene valley. It Appeared in the fall
and became remarkably tame. It was
a beautiful creature, having a neck and
tail of pure white, while the upper
parts of the body and the back were
nearly white. The eyes of this deer
were white, although usually the eyes
of an albino are pink.

By common consent the albino of
the Keene valley, a doe, was left un-

molested, and it was decided to" await
a heavy snow, when it could be run
down and captured alive. But the
dogs got after it and chased it until
it passed in an exhausted condition
near a traveler, who caught it and cut
its throat. The traveler was not
aware of the agreement among the

Followers of
Jakinism

San Francisco, having already be-

come familiar with Theosophy, the
mystic religions of Brahma and Bud-

dha, and with the lofty philosophy of
the Vedantan Swamis, it only remained
to learn of Jainism, perhaps the sanest
and most of all the ideal West Indian
religions, says the San Francisco
Chronicle. Yesterday, before a large
audience in the rooms of the Laurel
Hall Club, Jainism made its first bow
to thn peorle of California, the lec-

turer being Prcf. Emlyn Lewys. until
recently a resident of London. Prof.
Lewys is a scholar of striking person-
ality and the only Englibh-speakin- g

authority on this most ancient of re-

ligions.
Jainism. as explained by the speak-

er, is the Protestantism of India, as
opposed to the Vedas, Brahmanism and
the soul-paralyzi- ng caste rystem. It
aims at the perfection of character, not
through faith, but through correct
conduct and systematic intellectual ac-

tivity or concentration as opposed to
the Yogi system of intellectual vacui-
ty. The speaker said:

4,If a religion may be known by its
fruits what shall we say of this one,
which though now numbering 2.000.000
vo:aries and dating its origin long
prior to the entrance of the Aryans

I Tattooing 2ls a.
I Social Fad

In the Japanese colony, which is sit-

uated in the neighborhood of Sixth
avenue and Twenty-eight- h street, there
is a little bright-eye- d, courteous man
who describes himself as a "puncture
needle artist." He is what might be
called a boss tattooer. His badness is
prosperous and he looks forward to
making a fortune from the fashionable
people of the .metropolis, says the New
York Sunday Telegraph.

-- Who are" my customers?" he said,
aB h rpated the vicstion of the
writer. "Th best people of the city.
I don't want any others and will not
waste my art upon them. It is ridicu-
lous to expect professional like niy-Fe- lf,

who has decorated the bodies of
the most distinguished people in To-ki- o.

to descend to the level of a com-

mon sailor or a vulgar bartender. Tat-
tooing varies in popularity from year
to year, but is always more or less in

A Filipino Graveyard.
"I saw a great many peculiar things

in my travels to the Orient last sum-

mer," observed Mr. Kahn of California
to a Washington Post reporter, as he
paused a moment in the House corri-

dor, "but the most grewsome or all
was the Paco cemetery near Manila.
"Do you know that they follow the
custom of many Spanish communities
there in the interment of their dead?"
asked the ex-act- "The poor people,
of coiuee. fare worst. Those with
wealth can buy a niche in the ceme-
tery for Sli:8 Mexican, whic h is approx-
imately $65 in our money. There they
may bury their dead permanently. But
those who are unable to purchase a
niche secure a place temiorarily for
something like $39 in Mex, the short
word for that kind of silver in the
east. At the expiration of five years
the skeletons of those poor people are
taken out of their resting places and
dumped into a black hole, a veritable
boneyard. I don't know when I have
seen anything that so impressed me
with its horrifying phases as this
dumping ground for all that remained
of the poor Filipinos. I visited the
Ponca cemetery on a rainy day, and
the ghastly heap in this depression of
the earth rises before me in my dreams
and haunts me."

f Itrlstcninc a Ilaby Zebra.
Little Elizabeth Erl, of 1705 North

Thirteenth street, is the proudest girl
in the city and the reason for this is
that she won the privilege of naming
the baby zebra, which is the latest
arrival at the zoo. says the Philadel-
phia Record. The baby was born a day
or two ago, and Keeper Jager an-

nounced that the first girl under 12
years of age entering the antelope
house on Saturday should have the
honor of christening the infant. Lit-
tle Miss Erl took no chances, and she
was on hand with her mother before
the garden opened at 9 o'clock. Ten
minutes after the gates had been
opened the baby zebra possessed a

hunters to preserve the doe as long aa
possible, and d&eply regretted his act
when he was informed of their plans.

The guides ct the Adirondacks say
that within their memory not more
than a dozen white deer have been re-

ported, and the appearance of one la
sufficient to excite ihem greatly. Men
of the steadiest nerves under most
hunting experiences are sometimes up-

set at the sight of a white deer or an
albino bird.

Many visitors to the north woods
scout the idea that there is such a
thing as a white deer. At the same
time the superstitious prefer not to

rs they believe it indicatas
danger. So de:p-eat- eJ was this su-

perstition among the r?.tives at Wild
Cat pond, In the Cranberry lake region
of St. Lawrence county, that they left
an albino deer alone when it appeared
there three years ago. It was fre-
quently observed, accompanied by a
fawn of the usual color. What be-

came of it has never been known, but
the native there tells the inquirer that
he did not shoot it, nor did any of his
relatives. They all admired it too
much to think of killing it, and, while
they don't admit that they were super-
stitious about shooting it, they will
Eay they preferred to take no chances
so far as that white deer is concerned.

Description of Idea.1 Relig- -

icn Which Comes from 4

the Mystical Ea.st, I

into India, in prehittoric times, has
never yet produced a murderer?
Though regarding kingship as the
greatest injustice still the Jains do
two-thir- ds of all the financial business
cf India. Thuy never eat meat, and
the monks often carry brooms and
sweep the paths to avoid crushing the
Insects. They believe in the advance
ment of women, in reincarnation and
the eternal persistency and progressive
evolution of each ego and hold that
the atrocities of the soul and intellect,
such as sense knowledge, clairvoyance,
telepathy, the emotions, the physical
constitution and the power to achieve
are all under the objuration of Kar
ma, which to the Jain is a substance
The object of their study and effort is
to shake this Karmic clog out and to
liberate the soul by vibrating in a cer
tain way. This may be done by con-

centration on such ideals as benevo-
lence, charity or wisdom, by analyz-
ing the teachings found in their en
ormous and as yet untranslated 11

braries. and then by syntheizlng and
immediately acting on these truths
Janiism then is the religion of intelli
gence, utility and action. The Jains
marry at the age of 9 or. 10 and
live ideal married lives, all unions be-

ing regulated through astrological af
finity."

Ja.pa.nese Makes
Money Adorning
New Yorkers.

939 8NieM 0tsi
vogue. It applied to all, from babies
up to middle aged people. Four timet
I have tattooed twin. This was tc
prevent their getting mixed. At the
present time there is quite a fad foi
a Japanese fashion which is very
beautiful and consists in emblazoning a
butterfly, a rose, a forget-me-no- t, or
some other delicate design upon the
arm. shoulder or chest.

"I have more women applicants than
men. The latter seem to consider it
as effeminate. I do not mind telling
you a secret. Many society belles whe
have tattooed decorations upon their
frames employ the latter to conceal
some blemish. One beauty of the tat-
too is that it can be applied to. scars,
birthmarks, moles, moth patches and
strawberry marks. In many cases a
slight blemish is of great advantage
in this respect, because It gives a
handsome background."

name, Mrs. Erl, Keeper Jager and
Little Elizabeth constitnted the chris-
tening party, and the ceremony was
brief, but interesting. Elizabeth was
hoisted to within reaching distance of
the bars by the good-natur- ed keeper
and the baby was coaxed to the front.
The little girl patted the zebra on
the nose and with much dignity said:
"I christen thee Bessie." Bessie
switched her little tail and seemed
highly pleased. Inside of half an hour
there were a dozen excited little maids
in the antelope house, and some were
led away tearful because they had
missed the coveted honor.

Choice of Locality for Home.
Thoughtful parents are often guided

in their choice of a home by the char-
acter of the school district into which
it wil bring them. I have known
families to move frorj the edge of one
district to the outskirts of an adja-
cent one simply for the purpose of
changing school associations. "The
teachers are all right," they will say.
"I have no fault to find with the
school; but I want my boy and my
girl to be thrown with a better class
of children." And the feeling that
prompts it is to be honored always.
One can hardly do better for her
children than by giving them the best
and most elevating daily associations
obtainable. Caroline Abbot Stanley
in the Ledger Monthly.

A Friendly Tip.
"Young man,'' said ber father, "I

don't want you to be too attentive tc
my daughter." "Why er really,"
stammered the young man. "I had
hoped to marry her some " "Ex-
actly, and I'd like to have you marry
her, but if you're too attentive to her
you won't have money enough to dc
it." Philadelphia Press.

The citizens of Amesbury,- - Mass.. are
planning to erect nt in
honor of the good c -- bn
G. Whittier, long a,
town.

exnauatlva Cap4ltloB.
Before the Au itral'.an fag was

chosen more than 33 000 designs were
carefully examines The competition
was originally sU rted byv "The Aus- -
tralasian Review Reviews." and as
many of the desig is were well worth
notice, the govern ncnt took the mat- -
ter up and offerei a reward of 200
for the best sugg stion. A board of
naval experts was ippointed to exam-tr.- d

ine those sent in, a decision was
reached on Octobe 3.

Wasn't Sure im to t hat Kind.
A visitor to V.' shir.; ".on entered a

store where books, perh dicals and sta-
intionery were displayed the show

winds. To the first ' saleslady" h?
said: "Do you keep s tationery? I
want some envelopes.' The "sales-an-d

lady" looked puzzled uncertain
for a moment, then v alking rapidly
to the rear of the stort she called out
to an assistant: "Sadi do we keep
stationery eiveloper?"

Looting for an I nf.1 sh Bride.
The story about the visit to England

of the Grand Duke Michel, brother of
the czar, is that he is seeking a bri-i--

and has the lady pi i:el out in th.
person of the Prii-cs- s Margaret,
daughter of King Edward's only sur-
viving brother, the Dul e of Connaught.
The grand duke is 2" years eld.

These are riali- - Words.
Marshfield, Mo.. Jai:. 20th. Mr. J.

F. King of this place makes the fol-
lowing statement:

"I have suffered ni.told agony for
twenty years with l.ame Back and
Acute Kidney Disease, and in that
time have never beta two days to-

gether clear of misery, and for some
of the time I could nor walk a st'.p or
even sit up.

"Last spring, after trying many doc-

tors and every remedy that could be
thought of, I began a treatment of
Dodd's Kidney Pills. The good re-

sults were almost immediate and for
the last seven months I have seen
more comfort and pleasure than I have
for twenty years before.

"Any one with Kidney Disease or
Lame Back that will not try Dcdd's
Kidney Pills deserves to suffer."

Miss Klumpke Cominc Heme.
Miss Dorothea. Klumnke. the Cb;- -

cago astronomer, who has been assist.-- ,

ant in the Paris, France. obseravto; y
for fifteen years, is rapidly completing
arrangements to return to the United
States, where she wia have special
charge of astral-photograp- by at Stan-
ford university, in California.

TI1E BEST RESI LTS IX STARCHING ;

can be obtained only hy using Defiance
Starch. b?siiiei fretting 4 oz. mure tor
same money tc cooking; required.

Who goeth a borrowing goeth a sor-
rowing.

DON'T SPOIL VOI K CLOTIiFS.
Uao Red Cross Ball Blue aud keep tbem

white us enow. All grocers. .V. a iackag.
. Work makes the man, and want cf it

the fellow.

Searnexa Caarot He Curea
by local applications u they eanot Tench the
fl i seized portion of tae far.- - There Is onlv one

af to cure deafness. an that in by consti-
tutional remedies. LeaToeat n caused by as
Snttamed cond.tioa or TUe niucu!" Unins or the
Eustachian Tube. When this tube is inflamed
vou have a rumbliasr Round or lm perfect hear-
ing, and when It ' entirely cloeil deurEess Is
the resul. ni unlets; the Inflammation can be
taken out a.j ;bix tube nuttored to it normal
condition, liearlne will ' destroyed forever;
nine nvi out of ten are caused by cuinrrh.
which ia nothing but an icfiamed condition of
the worn Kiirfaces.

We will (riye One Hundred Dollars for any case
Of Deafneis (caused by catarrh) that cannot
be cured by Hall's Catarra Cure. Send tor
circulars, froe.

F. J. CHEN'EV & CO.. Toledo, a
Soli. ty Drupirists. t.tc.
Hall's Family Pills are the best

Charms strike the sight, but merit
wins the soul.

Itlllea of Potatoes.
Everybody knows that the John A.

Salzer Seed Co., La Crosse, Wis., are
the largest seed potato growers in the
world, so when their President, Henry
A. Salzer, recently purchased 21.000
seres more of ideal potato land, all
vonciered what for. Well, it is for po-

tatoes miles and miles of potatoes.

The fashion wears out more apparel
than the man.

t
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Miss Marion Cunningham, the Popular
Young Treasurer of the Young Woman's
Club of Emporia, Kans., has This to Say of
Lydia E. Pinkhams Vegetable Compound.

"Dear Mks. riXKH.ur: Your Vegetable Compound cured rac
of womb trouble from which I had been a great sufferer for nccrly
three years. During that time I was very irregular and would often
have intense pain in the small of my back, and blinding headaches arid
severe cramps. For three months I used Lydia TL Finkli;iind
Vegetable Compound, and aches, and pains arc as a past i.-c-m -- ry,
while health and happiness is my daily experience now. You cer-

tainly have one grateful friend in Emporia, and I have pr;t.r-- your
Vegetable Compound to a large number of my ivj. Yr u have'
rr.y permission to publish my testimonial in connection n ith my picture.
Yours sincerely, Miss Marion Cunningham, Kmporia, Kans." '
$oOOO FORFEIT IF TIIK ADOVIS JA7TTr.ll S SOT flnXtlVn.

When women are troubled with irrearnlar, SAijrprcssed or painful
menstruation, weakness, leueorrhot. displucemo:;! or ulceration of tlm
womb, that liearimj-dow- n feeling, infutaimutioiic.f the ovaries. la ka he,
bloating (or flat uleiicef, general debility, ind:r and nervous pros-
tration, or are besot with sueh Fyiuptoms as di..uu?FS, faiiitiifss, l.is.sitiide,
excitability, irritability, nervousness, plee melancholy, all-fron- e,"

and want-to-b- e -l- eft-alone " feelij;-,- , blues, and hojiclessiiess,
they should remember there is one tried and true remedy. Lydia 1

I'ink ham's Vegetable Comjound 'at once removes such trouble,
ltefu.se to buy any other medicine, for 30U need the liest.

.Mrs. IMnkliam invites all sitOL ti write Iier for adtka.
She has guided thousands to health. Address, Lynn, 31ass.

--J
It 'J m feet ftls arB mrm rwm 1a wmr rr4an. tW

fi3M4 mm morm ku ia Aacrici than mow rnutmt. Tmri km rmmmmxip,aa SAUCER'S CCEOS KEVCR FAIL.
VftaUcr hawfw tb mail or frail ih r. Fist'- - W4prune. to Urr-a- t rrrr mf ff"jr iu1 Paria cf.rkinr mmr m,Mt urn, mm Lmimcm omu u to. i. win; uu"" j0 Kinds for I Gc, Postpaid.
19 Vnlflwnt crlMt U4m 1GO kSndS1 mrtM glvriou 7 mtff& frK- - Lttavm varlctic TCP Cflly
1 rlcdiU Itwl moriM lift rtvi4

mhtrrm ?SO art, which wilt fttrnlih o waatMl fet fall f mnift-d- i
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JCHR A. SALZER SEED COMPANY, It

UAL)-'- .

fill
,n REOUiSES NO COOKING

PREPARED FOR

1 iF .iAtiKi'ni PukKISES ONLY

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO- .-
of ever v nack- -

order to get its rV

r-S- ,

Cro-t- s. Wis.

Pefir.anc e Starch is rasr o
use needs no cooking sim-

ply mix it with cold water.
It is the cheapest. A

package for 10 cents
that is one-th.r- d more than
you can get of any othT
starch.

If yo-i- grocer den s not keep
it. send us hi? name and w

send you one trial pack-
age free.

At Wholesale ty Ail Grocery Jotters.
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THE CHILDREN ENJOY
Life out of doors and out of the games which they play and the enjoy-

ment which they receive aud the efforts which they make, cumr the
greater part of that healthful development which is so essential to their
happiness when groAvn. When a laxative is needed the remedy which ia

to them to cleanse and sweettn and strengthen the internal organ
on which it acts, should be Mich as physicians would sanction, because its
component parts are known to be wholesome and the remedy it.-e-!f free from
every objectiouable quality. The one remedy which physicians and parents,
well-informe- d, approve and recommend and which the Iitt otiei enjoy.
becatt.se of its pleasant flavor, its gentle action and its beneficial cf:ect. is
Sj-rn- of Figs and for the same reason it is the only laxative which sliould
be used by fathers and mothers.

Syrup of Fis is the only remedy which acts gently, pleasantly and
naturally without griping, irritating, or nauseating and which cleanses the
sj-ste- effectually, without producing that constipated h-- bit which results
from the use of the old-tim- e cathartics and modern imitations, and againat
which the children fchould be so carefully guarded. If you would have them
grow to manhood and womanhood, strong, healthy and happy, do not give
them medicines, when medicines are not needed, and when nature need
assistance in the way of a laxative, give them only the simple, pleasant and
gentle Syrup of Figs.

Its quality is due not only to the excellence of the combination of the
laxative principles of plants with pleasant aromatic syrups and juices, but
also to our original method of manufacture and as you value the health of
the little ones, do not accept any of the substitutes which unscrupulous deal-er- a

sometimes offer to increase their profits. The genuine article may be
bought anywhere of all reliably ;tgyits at fifty cent per bottle. Please
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